How to PRINT YOUR LIST FOR ROUNDING in WSP

**WSP Census Tab**: Make sure relationship tab has correct roles selected for my patients and group patients. Choose ordering ONLY if you want to have everyone on list that you write orders on. You may have more relationships than shown below.

**Patients:**
- **My Patients** – Current list of your inpatients (if you are the attending, admitting, referring, consulting, etc.)
- **Group & My Patients** – Current list of inpatients for yourself and entire group
- **Group Patients Only** – Current list of inpatients for your group only (excludes your patients)
  - If you are designated in WSP as covering by another Dr. or have added patients to your list, please consider the additional options in drop down.

**Type**: Current  
**Facility**: McLaren Oakland  
**N/S (nursing Station)**: All  
**Group**: Select Group(s)  
**Bed Filter**: In Bed  
**SVC Code and Patient type**: ALL  
**Print rounding** – Click this button to print your selected census list.

**PLEASE CALL THE DR’S HELPDESK HOTLINE AT 248-338-5700 FOR ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE**